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Abstract: Executive Information Systems are being used in organizations around the world

to assist with the increased managerial information needs related to the opening of markets
and the globalization of enterprise. This study adapts a model of IS success to the context of

EIS in order to examine the potential success of EIS use by Mexican managers to help them
cope with their highly competitive environment. Using survey data gathered from 89

Mexican senior and middle managers supplemented by interview data from a subset of the
survey respondents, the study examines some antecedents of EIS use, types of EIS use,

individual impacts of EIS use, and organizational impacts of EIS use. The study suggests
that Mexican managers use EIS to monitor internal and external information which enables

them to make decisions faster, to have a better understanding of their environment, and to
engage in more thorough decision analysis. These individual benefits of EIS use then lead to

certain organizational benefits, including a shared vision of organizational goals and
performance, improved communication in the organization, improved competitive response,

and improved organizational decision making effectiveness. The results suggest that
Mexican managers are able to successfully adapt an information system that originated in the

US and is likely embedded with culturally specific assumptions about desirable managerial
behavior to their managerial needs in a period of extreme change and uncertainty.
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`We knew that if we didn't make these modernizations, we could certainly die. It would
probably take many years, but it would be an agony nevertheless."

The President of a Large Mexican Organization

1. INTRODUCTION

The 1990s has witnessed the rapid and unexpected opening of markets around the world.

A prime example is that of the Mexican market which had enjoyed lucrative stability and security

courtesy of tight government control over competition and trade. For the past several years,

Mexican organizations, both because of the increasing competition and political vicissitudes

related to the opening of the market, have been faced with fast and unpredictable change. Any

sudden and massive change in an organization's environment demands requisite shifts in an

organization; the adaption can structural, technological, and/or cultural [Leavitt, 1964].

Information Technology (IT) is one form of technological response. Information technology can

be viewed as both an enabler of globalization in the sense that advanced IT allows the worldwide

coordination and communication necessary for operating in a global environment, and as an

outcome of globalization in the sense that the opening of previously closed markets creates a

need for TT to help make organizations more competitive in the newly open markets. .

IT researchers have begun to seriously consider the implications of globalization on the

role of IT, the structure of IT, and the architecture of IT in organizations . [Ives, Jarvenpaa, and

Mason, 1993; Jarvenpaa and Ives, 1994]. Much of the research takes the perspective of the US

organization operating in foreign lands facing challenges stemming from the legal environment,

language, culture, politics, and poor technology and transportation infrastructures [Deans and

Kane, 1992]. Less research exists that takes the perspective of organizations in a developing

nation attempting to operate in their own environment and the adaptation required of them to

effectively operate, particularly when their markets are newly open and hence subject to

competition from firms based in industrialized nations. This i3 precisely the problem facing

many Mexican organizations. IS becomes increasingly important in competitive environments

because organizational decision makers have a greater need for timely, accurate information on

which to base organizational decisions [Huber, 1990].
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One system that is experiencing widespread adoption in Mexico is Executive Information

Systems (EIS), necessitated by the need to maintain better control over performance. This study

looks specifically at the individual and organizational impacts of EIS in Mexican organizations.

While there is growing interest in cross-cultural examinations of IS use and impact [Ho, Raman,

and Watson, 1989; Kumar and Bjorn-Andersen, 1990; Straub, 1994; Leidner et al, 1996], this

study chooses to examine EIS success in the context of Mexican businesses. Mexico is facing

challenges relating to economic development common to other developing nations in South and

Latin America as well as in Southeast Asia and Eastern Europe. In addition, Mexico is an

important trading partner of the United States, and increasing numbers of US organizations are

engaging in business with Mexican organizations (Barton, 1996) 1 . Studies shedding light on

current managerial practices in Mexican organizations may be of interest to US practitioners and

academics with international interests.

Based on an adaptation of the DeLone and McLean [1992] model of IS success to the

context of EIS, the study examines some antecedents of EIS use, types of EIS use, individual

impacts of EIS use, and organizational impacts of EIS use. The research question is: are EIS,

systems which some claim may be ill-suited to polychronic, high-context cultures such as

Mexico [Raman and Watson, 1994; Rainer and Watson, 1995], successful in Mexico? What are

the impacts of EIS use on Mexican managers and organizations?

2. THE MODEL AND HYPOTHESES

The model of EIS success used for the current study, depicted in Figure 1, draws upon

the DeLone and McLean (1992) model of IS success and adapts the model to an EIS context.

The DeLone and McLean model of IS success suggests that system quality and information

quality lead to use and user satisfaction, which lead to individual impacts which then lead to

organizational impacts. We are not going to examine system quality because the evidence

suggests that systems that are of low quality are discontinued shortly after their inception leading

to a somewhat high failure rate among EIS (Millet and Mawhinney, 1992).

Insert Figure 1

Exports from US firms to Mexico increased from $28 million in 1990 to $584 million in 1995 (Barton,
1996). See Table 1 in the Appendix for further figures on US-Mexico Trade during the 1990s.
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The model of EIS success does include three variables not included in the DeLone and

McLean model, namely perceived competition, perceived time pressure, and collective use of the

system. DeLone and McLean suggest that the exact choice of variables depends on the objective of

the study, the organizational context, and the aspects of the IS addressed by the study, among other

things. Two of the added variables--competition and time pressure--have been found in past

research to be important reasons behind EIS development [Watson, Rainer, and Koh, 1991].

Because these variables influence the development of EIS, they are expected to influence EIS use.

In addition, we have added a variable labeled collective use. The use variable in the DeLone and

McLean model does not explicitly imply either individual or collective use. It seems unlikely that a

single individual's use will result in significant organizational impact. Our adaptation of the model

suggests therefore that individual use will have individual effects while the collective use of the

EIS may have organizational effects. The variables comprising the model of EIS success are

further described below.

2.1 Competition

A competitive environment is one in which change occurs rapidly and is frequently

unpredictable (Johnston and Carrico, 1988). A competitive environment may influence the

deployment and use of IT for managers charged with decision making in this competitive

environment (Johnston and Carrico, 1988). Watson, Rainer, and Koh (1991) suggest that an

industry's competitiveness is an important aspect of the environment to consider when examining

EIS; competitiveness was a key factor leading to EIS development in their study. Emery (1991)

also found that the need for senior management to be responsive to environmental changes was a

primary factor used to justify EIS projects. If EIS are built to respond to competition in the

organization's environment, it is reasonable to presume EIS use will likewise be related to

competition. It is thus hypothesized tile,

Hypothesis 1: HS use will be positively related to the competitiveness of the organization's
environment.
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2.2 Perceived Time Pressure

Perceived time pressure in decision making is the perceived need to make decisions

quickly. Rockart and DeLong (1988) found that one of the most prevalent reasons contributing to

EIS development included personal time pressure leading to the use of information technology to

increase efficiency and to exercise control. Managers react to time pressure by using less

information and fewer communication channels than they would under nonthreatening conditions

(Gladstein and Reilly; 1985; Molloy and Schwenk, 1995; Gosler, Green, and Hughes, 1986).

Executives feeling such pressure would desire a few fast and reliable sources of information. In

such a case, an EIS may be a preferred source of information in that it has the capability to bring

together information from multiple sources, thereby enabling a manager to readily obtain the

necessary real-time information under time pressure from the EIS. Thus, it is hypothesized that,

Hypothesis 2: EIS use will be positively related to the time pressure facing the manager.

2.3 Quality of EIS Information

The presence of and access to timely, relevant, and accurate information, defined as

information quality, is crucial to the effective performance of managers. Studies suggest a direct

relationship between perceived quality of information and its use in decision making and a direct

relationship between good information and good decision making (Szewczak, 1988). In addition,

higher quality information is used more frequently as is information that is easier to access

(O'Reilly, 1982). Watson et al (1991) found that the need for rapid status updates was the most

important internal pressure leading to the development of EIS. Bergeron et al. (1991) identified

that for successful EIS, executives identified quality of information provided by the system as one

of the most important characteristics. The quality of EIS may be particularly relevant to Mexican

managers, who are often unable to get reliable information about performance indicators from

human sources because of a cultural tendency to avoid giving unfavorable information (Stephens

and Greer, 1995). It is thus hypothesized that,

Hypothesis 3: EIS use will be positively related to the quality of information provided by the
EIS.
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2.4 EIS Use and EIS User Satisfaction

Consistent with the DeLone and McLean model, we posit that EIS use and EIS user

satisfaction will be positively related in a circular relationship so that the greater the use of the

EIS, the more satisfied the user and the more satisfied the user, the greater the use. However, in

terms of the impact of EIS on individual users and the organization, we will argue that it is the

use of EIS, rather than the satisfaction of the user with the EIS, that contributes to individual and

organizational impacts. It is thus hypothesized that,

Hypothesis 4: EIS use and EIS user satisfaction will be positively related.

2.5 Individual Impacts of EIS Use

As individual level decision making impacts of EIS use, this study will use the following

variables described and tested in Leidner and Elam (1995): decision making speed, extent of

analysis in decision making, and individual mental model enhancement. In their sample of US

executives, Leidner and Elam found that the frequency and length of EIS use was positively related

to decision making speed, mental model enhancement, and the extent of analysis in decision

making. Because we are interested in the organizational impact of EIS which according to DeLone

and McLean (1992) may be related to the extent to which individual impacts occur, we will retest

these hypotheses on the current sample. Consistent with the findings of the US sample, we

hypothesize that,

Hypothesis 5: Decision making speed will be positively related to EIS use.

Hypothesis 6: Mental model enhancement will be positively related to EIS use.
Hypothesis 7: The extent of analysis in decision making will be positively related to EIS use.

2.6 Organizational Impact

As organizational level impacts of EIS use, this study will derive variables alluded to in

prior research. For the most part, the organizational level of EIS impacts have not been addressed

directly in prior research. Some of the early EIS were used only by a few members of the top

management team, making claims about organization wide implications tenuous. However, with

the dispersion of EIS to other levels of the organization, it is feasible to anticipate some benefits of

EIS on the organization as a whole.
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2.6.1 Organizational Vision

EIS use among top managers may result in a shared perspective of what is important for

managers at all levels to focus their attention on. In short, if top managers are examining specific

performance measures on a regular basis, subordinates are forced to assign priorities in such a

manner as to maximize performance on the factors regularly examined by top management. One

result of such a visible symbol of top management priority may be to inculcate a shared vision of

the organization's performance as well as a shared vision of organizational objectives (Rockart and

DeLong, 1988). Much as the development of shared analogies in organizations help frame

strategic decisions (Sapienza, 1983), a shared vision may help frame organizational decisions by

giving a consistent interpretation to current and desired performance. The greater the level of EIS

use by managers at all levels and the greater the impact that EIS has on the individuals using it, the

greater the extent the vision is shared. We thus hypothesize that,

Hypothesis 8: Shared organizational vision will be positively related to the individual impacts of
EIS use and the collective use of EIS.

2.6.2 Organizational Communication

There are two reasons to expect that EIS use might improve organizational communication.

One reason is that many, if not most, current EIS are equipped with electronic mail capabilities.

Initial email research has suggested that email increases overall communication by increasing the

frequency of communication among existing communication partners and by encouraging the

development of new contacts (Trevino and Webster, 1992; Sproull and Kiesler, 1986). A second

reason EIS might lead to improved organizational communication is that organizational members

have consistent information. Communication may be more efficient in that it can be devoted to

discussions about the implication of the information rather than resolving discrepancies in the

information content. EIS use may improve both the decision maker's understanding of problems

and the decision maker's ability to communicate effectively with others (Molloy and Schwenk,

1995). The greater the level of EIS use by managers at all levels and the greater the impact that EIS

has on the individuals using it, the greater the improvement to organizational communication. We

thus hypothesize that,

Hypothesis 9: Improved organizational communication will be positively related to the individual
impacts of EIS use and the collective use of EIS.
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2.6.3 Organizational Competitive Response

A primary objective of many EIS is the provision of external information to improve the

ability of managers to scan the environment and keep abreast of competition. While initial studies

of EIS revealed markedly little incorporation of external information, more recent research

indicates that external information in the form of access to stock market information, to external

databases, and to customer information is becoming. common in EIS. For example, IBMs

executive decisions software package has integrated Desktop Data's NewsEdge product into their

EIS which monitors live news from nearly a dozen different sources and provides them to the user

based on a match with the user's interest profile (Frolick and Ramarapy, 1993). One example of

an EIS providing external information enabling the organization to respond effectively to

competition is Hertz, which pulls information about prices in each market and then adjusts their

own prices as appropriate to undercut the competition. External information can assist

organizations in responding to their external environment. As reported in Rainer and Watson

(1995), an energy company has weather maps in their EIS so that if a major storm enters the Gulf,

they can track the storm and see if they have to evacuate their offshore drilling rigs. The greater

the level of EIS use by managers at all levels and the greater the impact that EIS has on the

individuals using it, the greater the competitive response of the organization. We thus hypothesize

that,

Hypothesis 10: Improved competitive response will be positively related to the individual impacts
of EIS use and the collective use of EIS. •

2.6.4 Organizational Decision Making Effectiveness

In some of the early work on MIS, King and Rodriguez (1978) suggested that the primary

assessment of the value of an MIS if it is intended to support managerial decision making is

improved decision making. Although improved decision making is not the single purported end of

EIS, it can be considered an important goal for many EIS. Huber (1990) suggested that higher

quality and more timely information provided by advanced IT would lead to higher quality

decisions. Molloy and Schwenk (1995) found that the use of IT was considered critical for both

the identification activity and the final decision outcome for over half of the decisions examined.

Studies have found that data availability and the amount of information accessed can influence the

effectiveness of decisions (Gosler, Green and Hughes, 1986). Because EIS are built with the
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intent of providing relevant information in an easily accessible format, they should contribute to

improvements in the effectiveness of decision making. The greater the level of EIS use by

managers at all levels and the greater the impact that EIS has on the individuals using it, the greater

the decision making effectiveness of the organization. We thus hypothesize that,

Hypothesis 11: Decision making effectiveness will be positively related to the individual impacts
of EIS use and the collective use of EIS.

3. METHODOLOGY

A combination of survey data and interview data was used to examine the research.

questions and test the hypotheses. A survey instrument was used to gather data to test the

relationships expressed in the hypotheses. The survey was originally written in English by the

author and then translated into Spanish. Many of the items on the survey had been previously used

in a study of EIS users in the United States (Leidner and Elam, 1995). The Mexican translator had

been born to Mexican parents in a US border town and had been reared and educated in the US

although Spanish was the language of his household. Two other bilingual individuals reviewed

the translation. Following translation, the survey was pretested on three Mexican executives to

ensure that the questions were clear. These individuals were all executives in a financial

institution. The individuals provided feedback on any wording they found ambiguous and their

suggestions were incorporated into the final survey. Few changes were necessary, reflecting the

fact that the majority of the questions had been pretested in the United States and that the questions

had been translated accurately.

As a supplement to the empirical data, unstructured interviews were conducted with top

managers in five of the companies. The interviews typically lasted between one and two hours

and were conducted in English. The interviewees were asked to talk about how they used the EIS

and what benefits they attributed, individually or organizationally, to the EIS. The interviews

were recorded with the permission of the interviewees, and were later transcribed. The

recommendations of Eisendhardt [1989] for the analysis of qualitative information were followed

wherein the researcher seeks for greater clarity over time by successive reading of the cases, each

time extrapolating greater detail. The author read through the transcripts and made of list of key

themes that appeared in each interview. The themes were consolidated into major categories. The
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transcripts were carefully read a second time during which examples of the categories were noted.

The transcripts were then read a third time to identify any contradictions with the categories and

examples noted during the first two readings and to identify specific examples falling in the

purviews of each category. Finally, the observations derived from the analysis of the transcripts

were written and are appear in section 4.3. In this study, the qualitative data was used as a means

to verify and explain the empirical data rather than as a means to build or revise the theory.

3.1 Selection of Respondents

The researcher obtained a list of all medium and large Mexican organizations. The list was

organized alphabetically within major cities in Mexico. The sample for the study was drawn from

the Monterrey region. It was desirable to draw the sample from the Monterrey area because the

author would be able to personally visit all of the organizations in Monterrey' and it was felt that

the response rate would be very low if the author did not personally visit the organizations. The

Mexican culture values face-to-face communication (Condon, 1985; Kras, 1995; Moran and

Abbott, 1994) and the author anticipated lack of commitment to the study on the part of participants

if she did not make the effort to personally meet individuals in the organizations identified to have

EIS. The IS director of every tenth organization on the list was called until a sufficient number of

organizations with EIS had been identified. The IS directors were asked whether the organization

had an EIS and, if so, they were asked to describe the system. If the IS director replied in the

positive, an arrangement was then made for anon-site, face-to-face interview. It was felt that the

face-to-face interview was important to enable greater clarity (because of the language difference)

as well as to establish commitment to the project. Interviewing the IS director was also a means of

ensuring that each of the companies participating in the study did in fact have an EIS.

During the on-site interview, the IS director was given a set of ten surveys to distribute to a

sample of EIS users. If there were more than ten EIS users, the author requested that the contact

person randomly distribute the surveys to users in proportion to their management level (i.e., if

30% of the total EIS users were top managers and 70% middle managers, then 30% of the

respondents were upper managers and 70% were middle managers). Although executive policy

2 The author had accepted a summer teaching position in Monterrey. The schedule permitted the author to visit
organizations during the day and teach in the evening. Visiting organizations outside of the Monterrey vicinity,
however, was not feasible.
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makers were originally intended to be the users of EIS, these systems are now frequently used at

lower management levels (Watson et al., 1991). Leidner and Elam (1995) found no difference in

the outcome of EIS use for senior and middle managers, suggesting that EIS is relevant to both

levels of management. No distinction in this study between senior and middle managers will

therefore be made; rather, EIS users will be referred to as "managers." The IS director was also

asked during the on-site interviews about the possibility of arranging interviews with upper level

management users of the EIS. Such interviews were scheduled with upper managers in five of the

organizations. For reasons relating to time, scheduling, and language, it was not possible to

conduct interviews with users in all of the organizations.

3.2 Measurements

Where possible, items were derived from previously verified sources; in some cases, the

items used to measure the variables of interest were created specifically for this study.

3.2.1 Perceived Competition

Items measuring perceived competition were borrowed from an instrument developed by

Doty, Glick, Sutcliffe, Miller, and Huber (1988) and reported in Glick, Huber, Miller, Doty and

Sutcliffe [1990]. The three items ask about the extent to which other organizations in the

industry attempt to capture the organization's customers/clients, face a prosperous environment,

and have easy access to resources for growth and expansion. The survey also asks the extent to

which the manager's own organization operates in a competitive environment, has easy access to

resources for growth and expansion (negative scale), and seeks to increase market share. The

respondents answered each question on a five point Likert scale ranging from "to no extent" (1)

to "to a great extent (5). This same five-point scale was used for most of the items. Exceptions

will be noted.

3.2.2 Perceived Time Pressure

Because no previous items measuring perceived time pressure were available, the items

were developed by the author. The survey asks the extent to which it is it critical to the

organization's performance to: immediately identify problems, find a workable solution to a

problem very quickly, and quickly make decisions. The survey also asks the extent to which it is

critical to the individual's personal performance to: immediately identify problems, find a
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workable solution to a problem very quickly, and quickly make decisions.

3.3.3 EIS Information Quality

Rockart and DeLong (1988) equated EIS data quality with timeliness, accessibility,

accuracy, and completeness. This is similar to Bergeron and Raymond (1992), who associate

quality with information that is flexible, timely, relevant, complete, and validated. The survey

asks the extent to which the EIS provides availability of information that was previously

unavailable, timely information, a single delivery source of important information, control over

the content of the information, consistency of the information with that received by other

managers, and accurate information.

3.3.4 EIS Use

Frequency of EIS use was measured on a five-point scale consisting of infrequently,

monthly, 1-4 times per week, daily, and several times per day. For the collective EIS use measure,

respondents were ask to rate the extent to which their peers, their subordinates, and their superiors

used the EIS on the same five-point scale consisting of infrequently, monthly, 1-4 times per week,

daily, and several times per day.

One way to measure EIS use is thus the frequency of use as described above. However, as

stated by Bergeron, Rivard, and Gara (1995), EIS use per se is not necessarily successful use.

Vlahos and Ferratt (1995) concur that the effectiveness of EIS depends heavily upon their use, and

specifically how they are used. We will thus also define EIS use in terms of the type of EIS use

which will be categorized according to monitoring internal data, monitoring external data, and

communicating with others in the organization. A major departure of this study from past EIS

research is the attempt to examine more closely how the EIS is used rather than only how

frequently it is used. To measure the use of EIS for communication, the survey asks the extent to

which the individual uses the EIS to communicate with peers, to communicate with subordinates,

and to communicate with superiors. To measure the use of EIS for internal monitoring, the survey

asks the extent to which the individual uses EIS to monitor daily operations, to analyze operational

data, and to monitor the consequences of previous decisions. To measure the extent to which EIS

is used to monitor external information, the survey asks the extent to which the individual uses EIS

to analyze external data, to monitor information about competitors, and to monitor national and

international news.
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3.3.5 EIS User Satisfaction

Items measuring EIS user satisfaction are adapted from Sanders and Courtney (1985)

who examined user satisfaction with DSS. DSS in their instrument was changed to "EIS". The

survey asks the extent to which the individual has become dependent on EIS in fulfilling work

responsibilities, the extent to which the use of EIS has made the individual more valuable to the

organization, the extent to which the individual personally benefits from the existence of EIS,

and the extent to which the individual relies on EIS in performing his/her job. Sanders and

Courtney's measure was chosen for its succinctness. Because user satisfaction was not the

primary interest of this study, it was desired to have a terse yet previously validated measure for

satisfaction. In addition, Sanders and Courtney were examining user satisfaction with a

particular subclass of IS, namely decision support systems. Likewise, the current study was not

interested in user satisfaction with IS in general, but rather user satisfaction with a subclass of

systems, namely executive information systems. The Sanders and Courtney measure, which has

also been used in other EIS studies [Vandenbosh and Higgins, 1995], therefore adapted nicely to

the purposes of this study.

3.3.6 Individual Impacts

The items measuring mental model enhancement, decision making speed, and the extent

of analysis in decision making were taken from Leidner and Elam (1995). To measure mental

model enhancement, the survey asks the extent to which the EIS has had the following benefits:

given the individual a clearer sense of where things are going, a sharper vision and increased

understanding of the business, a better understanding of important trends, and better insights

into the problems and opportunities facing the organization. To measure decision making speed,

the survey asks the extent to which the EIS helps the individual make decisions quicker, shorten

the time frame for making decisions, and spend less time in decision-related meetings. This

survey also added two additional questions, one concerning the speed with which the manager is

able to conduct decision analysis and one concerning the speed with which the manager is able to

implement decisions. To measure the extent of analysis, the survey asks the extent to which the

EIS has helped the individual spend significantly more time analyzing data before making a

decision, examine more alternatives in decision making, use more sources of information in

decision making, and engage in more in-depth analysis.
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3.3.7 Organizational Impacts

The organizational impact variables are being created specifically for this study. IS studies

have been plagued with difficulty in isolating the effects attributable to the IS (DeLone and

McLean, 1992). IS are usually implemented as part of other organizational change. EIS, for

example, are many times built as a means of coping with reductions with middle management

prompted by competitive pressures. It is therefore difficult to isolate whether organizational

impacts following the development of the EIS are attributable to the use of the EIS or are really a

result of the streamlining of organizational processes mandated by organizational changes. In

addition, one would expect a time lag between when a system is built and when organizational

impacts are experienced (Jarvenpaa and Ives, 1990). During the lag between implementation and

outcome, there are other organizational processes taking place that might obscure any direct effect

of the IS. Thus, because there do not exist at this point valid methods for distinguishing EIS

organizational impacts, this study will rely on perceptual measures of organizational impact.

Three items to measure each of the organizational impact constructs were developed. The

survey asks the extent to which EIS use has improved communication with subordinates, with

superiors, and with peers (the "improved communication" impact); the survey asks the extent to

which EIS use has increased the overall effectiveness of the firm, increased the effectiveness of

decision making in the firm, and increased the speed with which the organization is able to

implement decisions (the "decision making effectiveness" impact); the survey asks the extent to

which the firm is better able to make important strategic decisions, to respond to competitive

pressures, and to notice changes in the environment (the "competitive response" impact); and the

survey asks the extent to which the EIS has led to a giving managers a shared understanding

among managers of the firm's competitive environment, a shared understanding of the firm's

performance, and a shared understanding of important trends (the "shared vision" impact).
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4. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

In total, the author had telephone interviews with 24 IS directors that stated that their

organizations had EIS'. On-site interviews with the IS directors were conducted in each of the

organizations. Among the original 24 organizations that agreed to participate, it was determined

during the in-site interviews that 7 did not have working EIS but were in the stages of planning or

developing an EIS. They were therefore disqualified from further participating in the study. In

total, 170 surveys were sent by the IS directors to managers in the 17 remaining organizations. Of

these, 89 were returned for a response rate of 62%. The industries represented in the sample

include construction, manufacturing, financial services, food products, consumer products, and

professional services. Table 1 provides an overall description of the size and industries

represented by the sample firms. All of the participating companies were Mexican owned and

operated and all of the respondents were natives of Mexico. Roughly half of the respondents were

senior managers and half were middle managers. Interviews were conducted in five of the

responding organizations. Interviews were conducted with four presidents, one chief financial

officer (the president was not available), one director of planning, and four middle management

users of EIS. The organizations in which interviews were conducted consisted of one construction

company, two manufacturing companies, a food products company, and a consumer products

company. The results of the empirical analysis will be presented first, followed by an analysis of

the interview data.

INSERT TABLE 1

4.1 Empirical Analysis

4.1.1 Construct validity & reliability

Content validity--the representativeness of the measures (Straub, 1989) was assessed by

subjecting the survey to pilot testing. The pilot testing suggested that the questions and

instructions were clear. Construct validity--the meaningfulness of the measures--was assessed by

common factor analysis (Kerlinger 1986). Eigenvalues greater than 1 and scree plots were used in

determining the number of factors. For an item to be considered in the composition of a variable, it

3 The author was planning to spend approximately five weeks in Mexico gathering data and wished to arrange
one interview per working day. After 24 companies with EIS were identified, the telephone calls to identify
companies with EIS were stopped.
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had to have a loading of at least .5 on the factor, with no loading exceeding .3 on another factor,

had to conform to a priori assignments, and had to add to the variable's reliability.

The mean of the items in each scale was used to combine the items into a variable score.

Cronbach's alpha was used to assess the inter-item reliability of the final, multi-item scales. In

general the items loaded strongly on the proper construct and the alpha's, except for competition,

all exceed .7. Table 2 presents the results of the factor loadings and reliability scores. Table 3

presents the descriptive statistics for each variable.

INSERT TABLE 2

INSERT TABLE 3

A MANOVA was run to test for an overall organizational effect (Table 4). The test was

marginally significant (F=1.88, p>.041) although only one of the variables showed a significant

difference across organizations. This variable was perceived competition (F=6.37, p>.014).

Because only a single variable showed a systematic difference across organizations and because the

study is interested in the perceptions of individual EIS users, we will treat the individual responses

within organizations as individual responses rather than collapsing all of the responses in an

organization into a single response.

INSERT TABLE 4

In order to test the hypotheses, MANOVAs were run. Table 5 shows the results of the

MANOVA using the antecedents of EIS (perceived time pressure, perceived competition, perceived

information quality in the EIS) as the independent variables and the types of EIS use as the

dependent variables. This MANOVA is significant (F=3.199, p>.002).

INSERT TABLE 5

Table 6 shows the results of the MANOVA using the types of EIS use as independent

variables and the individual impacts as dependent variables. The MANOVA is significant
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(F=5.23;p>.000).

INSERT TABLE 6

Table 7 presents the results of a MANOVA using the individual impacts and collective EIS

use as independent variables and the perceived organizational impact variables as the dependent

variables. The MANOVA is significant (F=11.23, p>.000).

INSERT TABLE 7

4.1.2 Hypothesis Testing

Hypothesis 1 predicted that EIS use would be positively related to perceived competition.

This hypothesis is rejected. None of the types of EIS use is predicted by perceived competition.

Contrary to the hypothesis, the use of EIS to examine external information is negatively related to

perceived competition (t=-2.52, p>.014).

Hypothesis 2 predicted that EIS use would be positively related to perceived time pressure.

This is not supported for any of the types of EIS use. The use of EIS to communicate, however,

is negatively related to perceived time pressure (t=-2.78, p>.007).

Hypothesis 3 predicted that EIS use would be positively related to the quality of

information in the EIS. This hypothesis is supported for the use of EIS to monitor internal

information (t=3.031, p>.003) and the overall frequency of EIS use (t=3.28, p>.002).

Hypothesis 4 predicted that EIS Use and EIS Satisfaction would be positively related.

Correlation analysis was used to test this hypothesis. This hypothesis is supported for the use of

EIS to examine internal (r=.389, p>.000) and external (r=.278, p>.007) information but not for

the overall frequency of EIS use (r=.15, p>.07) nor the use of EIS to communicate (r=.079,

p>.242).

Hypothesis 5 predicted that decision making speed would be positively related to EIS use.

This hypothesis was supported. Specifically, the use of EIS to monitor internal information and

the use of EIS to monitor external information were positive and significant predictors of individual

decision making speed (t=2.613, p>.011 and t=2.604, p>.042, respectively). Thirty-one percent

of the variance in decision making speed was explained by the EIS use variables.

Hypothesis 6 predicted that mental model enhancement would be positively related to EIS
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use. This hypothesis was supported. Specifically, the use of EIS to monitor internal information

(t=3.094, p>.003) and the use of EIS to monitor external information (t=2.610, p>.011) were

significant positive predictors of mental model enhancement. Forty percent of the variance in

mental model enhancement was explained by the EIS use variables.

Hypothesis 7 predicted that the extent of analysis in decision making would be positively

related to EIS use. This hypothesis was supported. Specifically, the use of EIS to monitor internal

information (t=2.89, p>.005) and the use of EIS to monitor external information (t=2.72, p>.026)

were significant positive predictors of the extent of analysis in decision making. Thirty-eight

percent of the variance in the extent of analysis in decision making was explained by the EIS use

variables.

Hypothesis 8 predicted that shared organizational vision would be positively related to

individual impacts and collective EIS use. This hypothesis is supported. However, it is only the

individual impact that EIS use has on the extent of analysis that significantly and positively

contributes to shared vision (t=2.356; p.>02). Forty-eight percent of the variance in shared vision

is explained by the individual impacts and collective use variables.

Hypothesis 9 predicted that improved communication in the organization would be

positively related to individual impacts and collective EIS use. This hypothesis is supported.

Collective EIS use (t=3; p>.004) and individual decision making speed (t=2.5; p>.000) are

significant positive predictors of improved organizational communication. Nineteen percent of the

variance in organizational communication is explained by the individual impacts and collective use

variables.

Hypothesis 10 predicted that improved competitive response in the organization would be

positively related to individual impacts and collective EIS use. This hypothesis is supported.

Mental model enhancement (t=3.7, p>.002) is a significant and positive predictor of organizational

competitive response. Fifty-two percent of the variance in organizational competitive response is

explained by the individual impacts and collective use variables.

Hypothesis 11 predicted that organizational decision making effectiveness would be

positively related to individual impacts and collective EIS use. This hypothesis is supported. It is

the individual speed related to EIS use that enables effective organizational decision making

(t=4.04, p>.000) according to the data. Sixty-three percent of the variance in organizational
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decision making effectiveness is explained by the individual impacts and collective use variables.

Figure 2 summarizes the findings of the hypothesis testing. Arrows indicate significant

positive relationships unless there is a negative sign to indicate that the relationship is significant

but negative. Although from a theoretical and intuitive viewpoint, the direction of the relationships

can be argued, the research method does not allow for causality to be ascertained. The arrows

must therefore be interpreted as indicating relationships but not necessarily causality.

INSERT FIGURE 2

4.2 Qualitative Analysis

The empirical data can shed light on the relationships of EIS to individual and

organizational outcomes, but fall short of providing insight into the aspects of EIS that enable

organizational outcomes, except that individual outcomes are associated with organizational

outcomes. The purpose of the interviews was therefore to determine how, in the opinions of the

users, EIS contributed to individual and organizational improvements. Two visions of EIS

emerged from the interviews: one, EIS as a personal productivity tool; the other, EIS as an

organizational change tool. The vision of EIS as an organizational change tool coincided with a

perceived need to enable the organization to cope with environmental uncertainty and turbulence

whereas the vision of EIS as a personal productivity tool coincided with a fairly clear and stable

organizational culture.

Whereas there is evidence that many systems built in the US are done so purely with the

personal productivity of senior managers in mind [Rockart and DeLong, 19881, only one of the

systems in the five Mexican organizations where interviews were conducted evinced a view of EIS

as a means of improving productivity and nothing more. Managers in this organization felt

intuitively that the EIS should help them respond to competition in their industry. However, the

original EIS fell into desuetude shortly after its inception. Reasons given for the failure included

the difficulty of integrating information from the worldwide operations, and, more importantly, a

lack of interest among top managers. The organization still had some upper and middle level

marketing managers using the EIS but had halted any plans to improve the system. This

organization, where the vision of EIS seemed to be purely personal, was operating in a stable
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environment in comparison to the majority of large Mexican organizations. This organization had

experienced international success well before NAFTA and had arguably already mastered the art of

global competition. Thus, this organization was not as focused on rapid and radical improvements

in order to survive the emergence of foreign-based competition as were the other organizations.

By contrast, EIS in the remaining organizations were built in response to a perceived need

to enable the organization to cope with enviromental uncertainty. Executives in these organizations

focused their discussion almost exclusively on the organizational impacts of the EIS. EIS were

seen as a way of inculcating a new organizational vision and as a way of shaping organizational

culture. The organizations viewing EIS as a means of aiding in the transition to an open market

had systems with very widespread use across divisions and downward in the organization and

showed a balance of information in several areas of management, including finance and sales,

human resource management, and external information. This balance of information facilitated

various organizational outcomes including (1) refocusing organizational vision (2) coordinating

activities (3) managing organizational downsizing and (4) adapting to the new environment.

4.2.1 Refocusing Organizational Vision

The detailed performance information, primarily financial and sales related, helped focus

the attention of employees on the factors considered most critical by the top managers. This

information thus enabled the top managers to maintain control over their organizations and manage

the change by securing a shared vision of the factors most critical to the organization's survival.

One of the systems was organized around ten critical success factors that could be viewed in terms

of a selected product by a selected region across a selected time frame. The data was gathered real

time from the chosen region, be it in South or Latin American, or Spain where the organization had

divisions, and displayed graphically in less than ten seconds. It was felt in this organization that

managers would focus on the success factors that were being monitored closely by top managers.

In another organization, the CEO had a monthly "direction" meeting in which all the people who

reported directly to him attended. He explained during this meeting his assessment of

organizational performance during the past month and presented the main indicators he was

examining as well as his interpretation. He used the EIS during the meeting to display his thoughts

and encourage his subordinates to make necessary improvements in the coming month. Several

other managers mentioned that by virtue of the fact that they were looking consistently at certain
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pieces of information, others in the organization began to focus considerable attention on these

performance indicators as well. This refocusing of attention was viewed as a part- of their

turnaround strategy. One president compared the organization's environment before NAFTA to "a

kid riding a bike with training wheels--it was hard to fall down." EIS were a means of providing

the informational support necessary to enable the organization to shift from a view of performance

based on volumes sold to one based on profits earned.

4.2.2 Coordinating Activities

A second reason why the systems appeared to enable organizational improvement was that

they facilitated coordination across individuals and units. For example, one president stated that

"if we need to present information to stockholders, we can sometimes have a view ahead of what is

going to happen in the next month like maybe the flat division's plant is thinking about having

maintenance so maybe in the next month it is going to be lower in sales so he deals with that and

informs our CFO. So if we are trying to ask for some loans or some other thing then we need to

take into account that situation." Thus, the information contained in the system assisted in

coordination not only within divisions and departments, but across divisions and departments.

Furthermore, the EIS helped reduce the need for coordination. Another executive stated that "if

you leave a problem out of hand, then you have a lot of coordination and a lot of conflict among

the functions. If you tackle the problem when it is just marginal, then hopefully it is also easier to

solve. So, in a way, the EIS also helps you avoid the conflict." The attitude in these organizations

was that the more users across divisions worldwide, the better the coordination. Said a financial

manager in one of the organizations: "It is very difficult to have some uniformity in reports with a

lot of divisions if we don't have a system that is for everyone." The goal from the inception of the

EIS was to provide information to as many managers worldwide as possible. In addition,

electronic mail was viewed in the organizations as a means of improving coordination. One

organization had hoped to shift from an autocratic management style to a more consultative style

and were using the shared vision provided by the EIS as well as the electronic communication

provided therewith to encourage this change.

4.2.3 Managing Organizational Downsizing

A third way in which the EIS facilitated organizational improvement was by providing
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information enabling upper managers to efficaciously handle human resource management in a time

of severe downsizing. Large reductions in the number of employees was common during the

years immediately following NAFTA. Indeed, in one organization, the number of employees

dropped in half in the two years after NAFTA. The human resource information was used, for

example, in decisions concerning the elimination of positions or the relocation of individuals within

the organization to another position. The director of planning interviewed in one of the

manufacturing firms was chiefly responsible for the personnel decisions entailed in the company's

major downsizing effort. He stated that before he had the EIS, he was unable to obtain

information about employees without word rapidly spreading concerning whom he was

considering for the layoff. This exacerbated an already tenuous problem with employee morale.

The EIS greatly facilitated his role by enabling him to search for employee information without

having to ask for it. In one of the organizations, employee satisfaction surveys were conducted

each year. The survey had been developed by industrial psychologists for this organization. The

responses were included in a human relations module in the EIS. Each manager could see his

subordinates' responses as well as the satisfaction of the subordinates of other managers. This

enabled upper level managers to monitor employee morale during the change efforts. Another

organization had an holistic, view of the EIS as engendering a certain management style which

endowed the organization with a competitive advantage. Human resources were viewed in this

organization as the basis upon which the organization competed. The EIS was viewed as a means

of inculcating the desired management style.

4.2.4 Adapting to the New Environment

A fourth and final way in which EIS facilitated efficacious organizational improvement was

by providing external information about the industry, business cycles, and the purchasing profiles

of customers which enabled the organizations to adapt more quickly to a changing environment. In

one of the organizations, the CEO was attempting to make the company a publicly traded company

in the US. For this reason, he wanted to "know every single movement that is happening in the

company and the industry each month" so as to enable him to have explanations for potential

lenders. One of his subordinates stated that the CEO's "main target for using the EIS is to be well

prepared to answer the questions of the lenders." This entailed following movements of the market

in Mexico and the United States. The EIS was also used to assist with important decisions such as
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deciding on whether to close a plant, whether to implement price increases or decreases, and what

type of product mix to produce each month. Another organization was pursuing a strategy of

growth by acquisition. Each time an acquisition was made, the systems in the acquired

organization were immediately replaced with the systems of headquarters and the acquired

company's information was incorporated into the EIS for monitoring. This allowed the newly

acquired organization to be quickly initiated to the vision and style of headquarters (though not

always without some resistance over the massive and sudden changes introduced by headquarters).

This company is currently pushing to include more information about customers and even linking

certain modules of the EIS to customers so that major customers themselves will be able to check

the status of their orders. Thus, EIS may provide not only external information to the organization

but organizational information to external constituencies.

4.2.5 Summary of Qualitative Analysis

Revisiting the model derived from the empirical data, we can suggest that the interviews are

complimentary to the empirical findings with the exception that the executives interviewed in all

organizations except for one did not discuss individual outcomes but rather focused on the link

between the information provided by the EIS and the organizational outcomes enabled thereby.

The outcomes expressed in the interviews appear to fall within the purview of the organizational

impact variables examined empirically. Coordination may be intimately tied to "organizational

communication" so that perceived improvements in coordination explain the significant relationship

of EIS and organizational communication. Human resource decisions appeared to be among the

most urgent decisions being made and may have been on executives' minds when they responded

to questions on the survey concerning decision making effectiveness. The ability to adapt quickly

to a changing environment is likely related to the variable "competitive response" and the focusing

of employee attention on critical success factors is likely related to the "shared vision" variable.

Thus, the interviews provide additional support for the general model, particularly to the perceived

organizational impacts of EIS, in addition to providing a depth of insight not available from the

survey analysis.
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6. DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS

The present study adapted the DeLone and McLean model of IS success to the context of

EIS success. The results proffer insights into some antecedents as well as some consequences of

EIS use. The overall frequency of EIS use was best explained by the quality of information in the

EIS. Prior research has shown that competition in the organization's environment as well as time

pressure facing managers are important reasons behind the development of EIS (Watson et al,

1991; Rockart and DeLong, 1988); however, neither competition nor perceived time pressure were

significant predictors of EIS use. Hence, EIS tend to be used for different reasons than they are

built. Using EIS to communicate with others in the organization was negatively related to perceived

time pressure. It may be that the lack of immediate feedback hinders the use of electronic

communication when there is a sense of urgency. It may also be that Mexican managers, who have

been noted to communicate face-to-face more than their North-American counterparts (Stephens

and Greer, 1995), use email to supplement rather than replace face-to-face communication so that

when time pressure exists, it is the supplementary communication form that is abandoned. This

study also favors the finding of Molloy and Schwenk (1995), that managers decrease reliance on

IS when faced with time pressure. Perceived time pressure was, in fact, negatively related to each

type of use, except for external monitoring, although the relationships were not all significant.

Perceived competition was negatively related to the use of EIS to examine external information. It

is possible that given such a turbulent environment as is facing Mexico, information about the

external environment is not trusted and hence, not examined, because it is felt that it will change so

quickly. Very little of the variance in the EIS use variables was explained by the antecedents of EIS

use, pointing to the need to reconsider the antecedent variables.

This study, as have past EIS studies (Leidner and Elam, 1995; Rainer and Watson, 1995),

indicates that managers perceive personal benefits from using EIS. This study also suggests that

certain types of EIS use have a greater influence on outcomes than others. Of the three types of

use examined in this study--the use to communicate, the use to monitor internal information, aid

the use to monitor external information--it is the internal and external monitoring that demonstrate

significant positive influences on the individual impact variables. Using EIS to communicate was

not positively related to any of the individual impacts. This does not suggest that the

communication function is not valuable, but rather that in comparison with the internal and external
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information provided by EIS, it is not as significant, particularly as pertains to the decision making

variables examined as individual impact variables. Each of the three individual impacts of EIS use-

- decision making speed, mental model enhancement, and the extent of analysis in decision

making-- was significantly related to the use of EIS to examine internal information and the use of

EIS to examine external information. One EIS study found that improved mental model was not

considered an important benefit of EIS use (Rainer and Watson, 1995); this study, however,

confirms the findings in Leidner and Elam (1995) and Vandenbosch and Higgins (1996) --that EIS

helps refine a manager's understanding of the business. The overall frequency of EIS use is not an

important predictor of EIS benefits when the types of EIS use are taken into account.

The organizational impacts were examined from the perspective of individual managers.

Consistent with the DeLone and McLean model, we examined the relationship between individual

impacts and organizational impacts. We also considered the impact of collective EIS use on

organizational impacts. The findings suggest that improvements in decision making effectiveness

were best explained by improvements in the decision speed of individual managers, improvements

in organizational communication were associated with collective EIS use and decision making

speed, improvements in competitive response were related to the enhanced mental models of

managers, and shared vision was explained by the extent of analysis of the information. These

results suggest that the individual impacts of EIS use are associated with various perceived

organizational benefits. Although the organizational measures are perceptual, they do offer a rough

indication that EIS can have organizational outcomes in addition to the more commonly examined

individual outcomes.

In terms of the Model of EIS Success, the antecedents of EIS use need to be more clearly

explored. It may be that the explanation for use is quite simple--that managers anticipate benefits

from using EIS and hence they use EIS. Of equal interest would be undertaking a study of why

some managers do not use EIS even though a quality EIS is available. The individual impacts of

EIS seem to be well explained by EIS use and the organizational impacts are well explained by the

individual impacts and collective use. Thus, the DeLone and McLean model of IS success, when

adapted to an EIS context, appears to be useful in understanding the impact of EIS on managers

and organizations.

Lastly, the interview data largely support the conclusion that executives do perceive EIS to
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enable organizational outcomes. The interviews suggested that EIS, from the perspectives of high

level managers, facilitated organizational improvements in four ways: by providing detailed

internal data which enabled a refocusing of attention on important factors and the sharing of a new

vision, by providing detailed internal operational data which enabled better coordination, by

providing human resource information which assisted with downsizing decisions, and by

providing external information which enabled a fast response to the changing market conditions.

Moreover, what emerges from the interviews is that the relevance of information aggrandizes with

the opening of a market. Leidner et al [1996] found that EIS were perceived as more useful by

Mexican executives than by US or Swedish executives: it appeared that characteristics of the

national business environment, rather than characteristics of national culture or features of the

systems themselves, best explained this result. In the interviews described here, clear indications

that the information was valuable in the transition to the open market were given by the top

managers. These findings reinforce the notion that economic situations have an important effect on

the utility of information [Leidner et al., 1996].

6.2 Limitations
There are several limitations to the study that warrant mention. First, the study addressed

only users of EIS at the point in time the survey was administered. Users who had discontinued

use of the system were not included in the sample. Thus, the results cannot be used to deduce

requirements for EIS success but only to suggest that EIS can be successfully used. In addition,

one can infer from the results some impacts EIS use may have on individuals and organizations but

not necessarily what results EIS use will have. Secondly, the study was conducted in a particular

context--that of a developing nation with a recently opened market. One must take caution in

generalizing the results to other contexts. Thirdly, it is inappropriate to make causal deductions.

Although from a theoretical and intuitive standpoint, the direction of the hypotheses were argued,

the research method did not test for directionality. Therefore, the results must be interpreted in

terms of association rather than causality. Fourthly, the respondents, though all native Mexicans,

were based in the Monterrey region of Mexico. Some may argue that because of its proximity to

the United States, Monterrey is non-representative of Mexico as a whole. However, many would

argue that it is the southern regions of the US border states that are more Mexican than American in

culture. Monterrey does have a culture that is distinct from other major regions of Mexico, but one
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should expect that Monterrey is neverthless more Mexican in culture than it is American. The issue

of cultural similarity due to contiguousness cannot be resolved by this study. We can proffer,

however, that the organizations were all fairly large and had international relations. These

organizations were likely representative of other large international Mexican organizations but not

representative of small Mexican organizations. Fifthly, the author did not have personal control

over the individual respondents chosen to complete the EIS survey. Hence, it is possible that only

satisfied users of the EIS were requested by the IS directors to complete the surveys. However, the

statistical data indicates variations in frequency of use and user satisfaction which would suggest

that the IS directors did not attempt to skew the responses in either a positive or a negative

direction. Lastly, the organizational measures were individual's perceptions of organizational

impacts. More powerful measures of organization impact would examine financial measures of

organizational performance.

6.3 Conclusions

This study purported to examine the impact of EIS on Mexican managers and Mexican

organizations. In particular, are EIS successful in Mexico? Ramon and Watson (1994) state that

"for managers in a high context society, EIS is a poor substitute for the meaning that comes from

high context communication". This study contravenes the viewpoint that systems such as EIS

will not be successful in high-context societies; EIS is not a substitute for other sources of

communication or information, but rather a complement. The results suggest that Mexican

managers use EIS in such a manner as to experience faster decision making, improved

understanding of the business, and increased decision making analysis which then help create a

shared organizational vision, improved organizational communication, improved organizational

competitive response, and improved organizational decision making effectiveness. EIS can thus be

successful in a high context society in the sense that managers using EIS perceive benefits from

their use. On a broader level, EIS appear to be helping Mexican managers cope with the increased

need for both more internal and external information resulting from their new business

environment. This is not to suggest that organizations in developing nations must embrace the

management technology and practices of their counterparts in industrialized nations in order to

succeed, but rather that management technology from the industrialized organization can be used

successfully, though perhaps differently, in organizations in developing nations to help the
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organizations in developing nations respond to the challenge of competition from their

industrialized rivals.
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Figure 1: Model of EIS Success
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Table 1: Profile of Participating Organizations by Industry



Construct Factor	 Cronbach's Construct Factor	 Cronbach's
Loading	 Alpha Loading	 Alpha

Factor: Perceived Tim Pressure 0.89 Factor: Speed of Decision Making 0.85
Critical to effective organization performance to: Make decisions quicker 0.79

Immediately identify-per 0.75 Speed of decision analysis has increased 0.8
Find a workable solution to a problem very quickly 0.81 Able to implement decisions faster 0.88
Quickly make decisions Shorter time frame for making decisions 0.86

Critical to effective personal performance to: 0.8 Spend less time in decision related meetings 0.72
Immediately identify problems 0.81
Find a workable solution to a problem very quickly 0.84 Factor: Mental Model Enhancement 0.79

Clearer sense of where things are going 0.85
Factor. Perceived Competition

Other organizations in the industry:
0.59 Sharper vision and increased comprehension

of the business
0.75

attempt to capture our customers/clients 0.55 Better understanding of important trends 0.77
face a properous environment 0.82.
have easy access to resources for growth 0.64 Factor: Extent of Analysis

Our organization: Using the EIS has allowed me to engage in 0.77
operates in a competitive environment 0.57 more in.depth analysis 0.8

I spend mote time analyzing data before: making a decision
Factor EIS Information Quality 0.81
Accuracy of information 0.72 Factor: Organizational Competitive Response 0.94
Consistent and dependable information 0.68 Organization better responds to competitive pressure 0.79
Correct information 0.88 Organization better makes important strategic decisions 0.76
Availability of timely information 0.86

Factor: Organizatonal Communication 0.89
Factor: EIS Use for Communication 0.86 Improved communication with superiors 0.89
Use EIS to communicate with others in the organization 0.88 Improved communication with peers 0.87
Use EIS to communicate with superiors 0.91

Factor: Organizational Shared Vision 0.73
Factor: EIS Use for Monitoring Internal Information 0.74 Shared understanding of the firm's performance 0.86
Use EIS to monitor daily operations 0.81 Shared understanding of important trends 0.77
Use EIS to monitor operational data 0.85

Factor. Organizational Decision Making Effectiveness 0.82
Factor: EIS Use for Monitoring External Information 0.75 Increased Organizational Effectiveness 0.75
Use EIS to analyze external data 0.74 Improved Quality of Decision Making 0.68
Use EIS to monitor information about competitors 0.69 Organization can implement decisions faster 0.82
Use EIS to monitor national and international news 0.79

Factor: EIS User Satisfaction 0.77
Dependent on EIS 0.72
More valuable in the organization 0.74
Personally benefit from EIS 0.63

, Rely on EIS in rerformin2 iob 0.86

Table 2: Factor and Reliability Analysis



Variable Mean St Dev Max Min	 N

Perceived Time Pressures 4.58 0.51 .	 5 2.6 89
Competition 3.72 0.59 5 2.25 88
Perceived EIS Information Quality 4.15 0.79 5 1 84
Frequency EIS Use 3.6 1.2 5 1 89
EIS Use--Communication 2.69 1.31 5 1 83
EIS Use--Internal 0.079 1.12 5 1 83
EIS Use--External 2.87 1.15 5 1 82
Satisfaction 3.22 0.78 5 1 82
Decision Making Speed 3.67 0.8 5 1 88
Mental Model Enhancement 3.57 0.82 5 1 88
Extent of Analysis 3.79 0.95 5 1 85
Organizational Shared Vision 3.85 0.94 5 1 86
Org. Decision Making Effectiveness 3.79 0.86 5 1 86
Organizational Communication 3.29 1.05 5 1 86
Org Competitive Response 3.36 1.19 5 1 85

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics



Variable
F p>

Perceived Time Pressures 2.79 0.099
Competition 6.37 0.014
Perceived EIS Information Quality 1.68 0.199
Frequency EIS Use 3.478 0.067
EIS Use--Communication 0.047 0.827
EIS Use--Internal 0.174 0.678
EIS Use--External 0.697 0.407
Satisfaction 0.3511 0.555
Decision Making Speed 0.0147 0.839
Mental Model Enhancement 0.542 0.464
Extent of Analysis 0.847 0.361
Organizational Shared Vision 0.313 0.578
Org. Decision Making Effectiveness 0.213 0.645
Organizational Communication 0.396 0.531
Org Competitive Response 0.9544 0.332

Table 4: MANOVA for Organization Effect



MANOVA
F (df)	 p>

3.199 (12)	 0.002
Frequency of EIS Use

Regression
Adj. R2	 Coeff.

0.090

t P >

Perceived Time Pressure -0.137 -1.182 0.241
Perceived Competition -0.035 -0.321 0.749
Perceived EIS Information Quality 0.381 3.280 0.002

EIS Use--Communication 0.067
Perceived Time Pressure -0.326 -2.783 0.007
Perceived Competition 0.086 0.784 0.435
Perceived EIS Information Quality 0.035 0.302 0.764

EIS Use:	 Internal 0.159
Perceived Time Pressure 0.160 1.440 0.154
Perceived Competition -0.170 -1.627 0.108
Perceived EIS Information Quality 0.339 3.031 0.003

EIS Use:	 External 0.065
Perceived Time Pressure 0.172 1.472 0.145
Perceived Competition -0.278 -2.520 0.014
Perceived EIS Information Quality 0.027 0.228 0.820

Table 5: MANOVA of EIS Antecedents on EIS Use



MANOVA
F (df)	 p>

5.23(12)	 0.000
Decision Making Speed

Regression
Adj. R2	 Coeff.

0.318

t P >

EIS Use: Communication 0.029 0.306 0.761
EIS Use: Internal 0.343 2.613 0.011
EIS Use: External 0.238 2.064 0.042
EIS Use: Frequency 0.124 1.035 0.304

Mental Model Enhancement 0.404
EIS Use: Communication 0.042 0.457 0.649
EIS Use: Internal 0.380 3.094 0.003
EIS Use: External 0.282 2.610 0.011
EIS Use: Frequency 0.113 1.037 0.303

Extent of Analysis 0.386
EIS Use: Communication -0.107 -1.152 0.253
EIS Use: Internal 0.360 2.890 0.005
EIS Use: External 0.248 2.720 0.026

, EIS Use: Frequency 0.155 1.410 0.163

Table 6: MANOVA of Individual Impacts by EIS Use



MANOVA
F (df)	 p

11.23(16)	 0.000

Regression
Adj. R2	 Coeff. t

Organizational Shared Vision 0.483
Individual Speed 0.159 0.795 0.429
Individual Analysis 0.417 2.336 0.022
Individual Mental Model 0.149 0.975 0.333
Collective EIS Use 0.042 0.457 0.649

Organizational Communication 0.197
Individual Speed 0.627 2.512 0.014
Individual Analysis -0.330 -1.483 0.142
Individual Mental Model -0.141 -0.743 0.460
Collective EIS Use 0.351 3.007 0.004

Organizational Response to Competition 0.525

Individual Speed 0.191 0.997 0.322
Individual Analysis 0.106 0.624 0.534
Individual Mental Model 0.459 3.135 0.002
Collective EIS Use 0.039 0.438 0.663

Organizational Decision Making Effectiveness 0.630
Individual Speed 0.685 4.042 0.000
Individual Analysis -0.001 -0.009 0.993
Individual Mental Model 0.099 0.772 0.442
Collective EIS Use 0.077 0.992 0.360

Table 7: MANOVA of Organizational Impacts by Individual Impacts
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Figure 2: Summary of Hypothesis Testing Results



The Appendix

1990
The United States
1992	 1994 1995

Population (1) 250,410,000 254,521,000 260,713,585 263,814,032
•

GDP (2) $5,743,800 $6,244,400 $6,931,400 $7,245,800
Total Exports (2) $393,592 $448,164 $512,627 $584,742
Exports To Mexico . (2) $28,279 $40,592 $50,844 $46,292
Total Imports (2) $495,310 $532,665 $663,256 $743,445
Imports from Mexico (3) $30,157 $37,285 $52,795 $66,712

Mexico
1990 1992 1994 1995

Population (1) 87,870,154 92,380,721 92,202,199 93,985,848

GDP (1) $187,000 $289,000 $740,000 $728,000
Exports Total (3) $37,700 $46,196 $61,976 $79,777
Exports To USA (3) $30,157 $37,285 $52,795 $66,712
Total Imports (3) NA $52,990 $80,179 $72,440
Imports from USA (2) $28,279 $40,592 $50,844 - $46,292

**All dollar amounts are in millions

(1) Source: CIA World Fact Book
(2) Source: Department of Commerce, "US Foreign Trade Highlight 1995" by David Barton
(3) Soucre: Inter American Development Bank, Statistics based on Data International, http:www.iadb.org

Table 1: US-Mexico Trade Figures
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